
fffhe Renovation of our
- l>/£ -

pEING Just a Few
~>l of Advise
to Mr.Property Owner

If-VOWlong since your house was painted? Quite a few
| j years, isn t it? Paint al! cracked and blistered, and the

rain and sun raising Gain with your property? Don t
you know that buildings properly painted will last double the
Mme they otherwise? WELL, A. J. JOHNSON sells
MINNESOTA PAINT—THE BEST ON EARTH. Cg3Cg3

Then, after painting, it s only fitting you should improve the
interior. And here’s where he can do the Best by you in fur-
nishing the Best Quality of WALL PAPER, VARNISH,
OIL and FILLER at the Lowest Price. Cg3Cg3Cg3C£3Cg3

C£PYou live to enjoy !iie, don t you? Enjoy it, then. Let
the painter and paper hanger "slick-up ”

your property inside
and out. fou can t realize how much more enjoyment you
will experience in a freshly Painted, Papered, Varnished and
Oiled Home. And the one to furnish the best material for
this transformation is C^3£^jC^3C^3C^3C^3C^3[^3C^3C^3

A. J. JOHNSON
Binder Twine-

Plymouth L
Plymouth M
Plymouth Standard
McCormick Manila
McCormick Pure Manila
-Knudson Bros.

#YES, MABEL
This is a

LIGHTNING 'Jf|Sgf\_
Ice Cream *

One of the quickest and smoothest freezers ever.
White Pine Tubs, Electric Welded Hoops, Improved
Mixer, Heavily Tinned. To be popular, use a
Lightning. Sizes, l quarts to 2h gallons.

Ice Cream Dishers - - - $1.25

Juice Extractors, glass -10c, 15c

Lemon Squeezers -15 c and 40c

’PHONE 107
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A Mistaken Idea11 IMIJIUIIVII IUVU to have a bank account
they must have a large sum to deposit; that the bank does
not care to be bothered with small accounts. This, however
is not true of the First National Bank. This bank welcomes
new’ accounts, whether $1 or SI,OOO, and the same courtesy
and service is accorded the small depositor as those in more
fortunate circumstances. It is our object and wish to serve
the public in financial matters in a manner that shall be sat-
isfactory to all—old or young, rich or poor. WE WANT
YOUR BANKING BUSINESS and will be pleased to have
you open an account with us.

First National Bank, Vir°qua
H. R. PROCTOR, President H. E. PACKARD, Cashier

! RURAL NEWS ITEMS
t .

i Contributed by the Cenecr’*
Live Correspondent#

JEFFERSON.
Mills Ridge. June 26-Weather for

ice cream the last few days Miss
Emma Christiansen is home after a
year’s work in Montana. She is not as
delighted with that country, as some
seem to be Thomas Mills, wife and
babies visited on a recent day at James
Mills. The lady was formally- a teacher
in our schools.... Inga Selin and sis-
ter Clara visited at C. H. Mills’, also at
Oscar Selin's Josie and Ella Dahl
Katie and Nellie Graham spent a day
or two of sight-seeing and pleasure in
La Crosse last week .. Emma Selin is
staying with her sister. Mrs. O. Vedum
in Westby ... Misc Cena Christianson is
home from LaCrosse Mrs. Herb
Mills’ sister from Hillsboro s Mrs. East-
man ard little daughter paid her a visit
recently Miss Estella Christianson
is attending summer school in Viroqua.
... Farmers are all good-natured over
the prospects for a good crop... .John
Ericson of Newton is putting in tobacco
at C. Graham’s for the summer. Will
Mills and family of North Springville
visited on our ridge. Blue Jay.

i Bennett’s Corners, June 22-A
rousing surprise was given Mr. and Mrs
Albert Waiters last Sunday, by tiie
people of this community, residing on

I the Martin Root farm. About 11:00 a.
m. twenty rigs drove into the yard,

i bringing about 150 people and baskets
1filled with prepared chicken and every-

• thing one could wish for in the line of
| eatables. Tables were spread on the
jspacious lawn where a bountiful dinner

: was served by the ladies in charge,
i After dinner Rev. Jacobson, in a few-
well chosen words, presented Mr. and
Mrs. Walters a beautiful leather up-

; holstered couch with compliments of
j their many friends. Thedav was beau-

! tiful and everyone seemed to enjoy
themselves in a good old-fashioned way.
(Received too late for last week.)

One Present.
LIBERTY.

Liberty, June 26—The last of the
June days the fairest of the year
Haying begun in this vicinity last week.
.... Mesdames Tom Deaver and Mack
Stout visited the former’s sister, Mrs.
A. P. Orrison, Monday last Dr.
Stormont and Mrs. A. Randalls called
on Mrs. M. Wood last Mondav... Ab.
Nicholson’s horse ran away, breaking
the harness and buggy. Fortunately
there was no one in the vehicle
Mrs. Mary Bond of Viola is visiting at
the home of her niece, Nora Fish
One of Robert Tate’s horses kicked him
quite badly last Monday.... Mrs. Jane
Kinnaroon and Dora White visited at
the Wood home Thursday Forest
Storei called on Eddie- Best Thursday
evening... C. A. Smith and Will Best
caller. on Robert Tate Friday ...Our
tow-n is having two cement bridges built
at Rusk Corners. Morrison & Deaver
are doing the work ...Elsie Jennings
called on Mrs. Will Best Saturday morn-
ing Barbara Wood spent Saturday
night with her triend Leia Orrison,...
Lewis Anderson has a fine new barn
under construction.... Mesdames Rusk
and Randalls spent Thursday at the
Hamilton home. ...Joe Randalls was a
caller at Geo. Storer’s Sunday.. Mrs
Wm. Beeman of Mound Park called on
friends in this vicinity Sunday.... Law-
son Rabbitt, with his auto, brought
Delbert Harris and family over from
Viola Sunday to spend the day with the
Wood and B-st families Chas. Mason
and family Sundayed on Bishop Branch

. . May Johnson called at the Randalls
home Sunday... The ice cream social
Saturday evening was a success. Pro-
ceeds $31.45. .. Claude and Otto Hamil-
ton visited Ira Best Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Fish of Viroqua spent
Sunday at the home of their son, Don
Fish. The Violet.

GENOA.
Genoa, June 26 -Mrs. Luther White

lof Lytles, visited relatives here a few
! days... Mrs. Willie Hastings has been
| quite sick.. Mr and Mrs Louis Monti,
Jr. returned homeon the23d from their

j wedding tour at Birch Lake, Minnesota,
j .... Several from here went on Steamer

| Sidney to La Crosse Saturday... . Henry
i Kirch’er is laying a basement under his
| building.... Dr. Tieterman was called
Ito see the little son of Mr. and Mrs.

| Tbos. P. Powers, who has been sick
] but now is very much improved
Mrs. John Franzini and little son spent

I several days with her sister at La
jCrosse... .Mr. and Mrs. Nordal Galstad

; have commenced housekeeping in Ris-
I tow’s new house... .Jos. Loefflad came

l down from Trempealeau A large
number of men are here work on rail-
road . Miss Leonia Adams came from
La Crosse on the 21st instant Dr.
Tieteri. n of De Soto called in town.
Sunday... .Catholic schoo. closed last
Friday A great many Indians are
living on island opposite town and work-
ing on railroad... A picnic will be held
on Catholic church grounds on Fourth
of July, same as former vears. Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Hutson and little daugh-
ter are living in a car and were moved
to De Soto last week, where Mr. Hut-
son is overseer of a crew of men, who
are working on the railroad.

Mississippi.

WEBSTER.
Salem, June 27—A cold wave struck I

here this morning that brings out over- ;
coats Crops look good. Tobacco!
setting is nearly done, some haying !
has been done and winter wheat and :
rve is nearly ready for the sickle. In
all. this is the busiest part of the year.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Poste are iocated
on the ridge again.... A Cashton firm j
is finishing a fine store and cement silo
for Nick Doerschied. They will begin
a silo for Sam Snyder this week. Jos-
eph Showen is farming the B. F. Nor-
ris place this season . Blaine Allen ia
kept busy with his White City of 125 !
families of bees. ...G. M. Appleman,
who has been home for two weeks,
went to Madison to continue his studies
at the university. .Nettie aid Lucy
Appleman, Henry Waddel! and probably
others are at Viroqua training school.
Geo. W. Wilson and wife start today
for a three months visit with children
in Wisconsin. Nebraska and Colorado.
Severt Olson of Bloomingdale is paint-
ing the M. E. church School will
close this week . .Everyone will cele-
brate July 4th. some at Viroqua and
some at Sugar Grove ridge. Reader.

HAMBURG.
CHASEBt’RG, June 27-Rev. E. H. i

Polecheck i* in attendance at a meeting
in La Crosse, this wee* . Walter Pol-
ech ck, who has been attending schooll
at Watertown, has returned home for j
the summer vacation . Julius Larson
entertained his cousin from La Crosse, I
Sunday. A party was given in honor
of Johnnie Biuske, Saturday evening,
at his home. The evening was enjoy-
ably spent and all report a good time.
Letha and Charity Hoyt have returnedfrom Viroqua to spend their summer
vacation at home . .John Graf was a
business calier at La Crosse, one day
of late. Mrs. E. R. Cushman of Viola i

HOT WEATHER AND
CONSTIPATION.

There Is a c!o*o conn - ;ion between
hut w either and const , 'at- a. People

; do not seem to nr.der--.ar.il this, and
even doctors are slow :n comprehend-
ins it.

Constipation depends mainly on dry-
ness of the bowels. Ptiy.tig the hot
weather the fluids of the body are
drained away in perspir . n. I'nles*
considerable extra fiui i- drunk. tu
internal organs are deprived of their
usual amount of flui 1. The fluids
usually used by the b< - sto keep the
contents moist, are a!" . ,-d into the
b'.ocd and evaporated on the surface of
the body, to cool the b<>dy during the
hot weather. Honce, constipation.

It is very unfortunate indeed, for any
one to be obliged totak- drastic cathar-
tics to relieve- constipat -i. Of course
drastic cathartics will an out the
bowels, but the habit of constipation
remains just the same. Even a little
wi.rse.

If a mild and gentle st -infant of the
bowel* is used, combiui and with a tonic
that lias the doubleeflfcv;, -f stimulating
the natural peristaltic ion of the
bowels, as well as attr; ting to the
t >wels the necessary p i >u of fluids,
if such a remedy could 1 devised it
would be of great value •<> the people
during the hot weather.

It is believed that IVrnna comes
nearer to being a perfect remedy in this
particular than any other popular
household remedy. Taken according
to the directions ou the bottl -, it not
only increases the app> t.: and gives
strength to the nervous tem, but it
produces a slight aetion of the bowels,
overcoming constipation without pro-
dueir. _ a cathartic action.

We are in receipt of a great many let-
ters confirming the statements marta
above. One will suffice for illustration t

Mr. WilliamEckert, 278 North Eight-
eenth St., Columbus,Ohio, writes:

“I have been afflicted w th chronlo
constipation for twenty-five years.

“About six months ago 1 was feeling
badly, and concluded to use Peruna a*
a tonic. To my surprts-. before I had
finished the first lx>ttl" of Peruna I
noted that my bowels were moving
regularly, without any physic. From
that time to this my constipation ha*
disappeared. Pernna has not only built
me up, but it has cured me of chronlo
constipation.”

OBITUARY
After a ah' rt illneu ofonly *ix day* Stephen M.

Kier ; a away at his home near Liberty Pole on
Sunday -June 18. Hewas born September 8, 1867,
on the farm wfcere he died ani ha*lived a greater
part of his life. On Deccmba- 27. 1900, he married
Martha E. Nelaon. Four children were born to
then., onedying in infancy, leaving now Ermon
William age 7; Mem Idali age '. and Eunice Chris-
tianage 2. For a short time after their maariage
Mr. and Mra. Kier made their home on a farm
west 'f Virt -iua. but the* aoon ;.qvhased the old
Kier homestead. Here Mr. Kier >t only built up
the H;>penranceof a home but had a home in truth,
loving his family and always careful for their
welfare. He gained the reaped of i’l with whom
|he came in contact becauae of h integrity and
ur tiring energry. The com munir\ s weakened by
his loss. On June 10. while * mr-!oyd upon the
road near his farm he fell fro m the road gnuier
lighting upon his head and on Monday June 12,
wan taken with a severe illne.-- ~ h;ch caused hs
death. There remains out aide of his immediate
family his mother, four broth' ’ and two sisters
toipourn him, Mrs. Kier. Jji Grace ami Eva
Cass are living in Hood River. Or* "in; Will Kier
in Washington; Louis in Ala in i Earnest m
Canada. The funeral took r* > e the Liberty
l'oV church Wednesday Jure 2', Revs. Butters
ami Plannctte officiating, assisted by a mixed
quartet from Viroqua. R. w, *.

is a guest of her si , Mi . U. B.
Hoyt... Guy Samps of La Cfosse,
spes-.t a few dy3 in th- 1 villng' as the
guest of Mr. and Mr H. O. Nstwick.
Dr. Scott Hoyt is speeding a few days
in Chicago visiting 'riemis. John
Graif attended churc ; it. Coon Valley.
Sunday Mrs. G. I*. Aiken was the
guest of her son Earl at LaCrosse, Sat-
urday and Sunday . M. J. Helton of
La Crosse, transacted business in the
burg Monday. A large number from
here attended the circus at La Crosse.
The new A. J. Gms-kopf building is
now completed, and will be opened to
the public July 4tb, with a grand ball.
Mrs. John Keizer of La Crosse spent
Sunday in the burg vi-iting at her par-
ental home. ..Last Tuesday, at the
German church, occurred the marriage
of Miss Lydia Timm to August Vcgla-
hln. After the marruce all departed
for the bride's home, where a very en-
joyable time wasspent. EVERGREEN.

New York’s Indebtedness.
New Yorkers ar< -tie biggest bor-

rowers in the world: at least they are
so collectively, for the city owes seven
times as much as any other city In
the country and more than one-half a*
much as the largest twenty-seven oth-
er cities !n the land

PERT PARAGRAPHS.
CXTHEX a woman Is irrKoOle she says

it is "nerves.’’ When her hus-
band shows the same symptoms she
tells him he smokes too much.

It Is said that it takes nine tailors
to make a man, but often double the
number tums out a cad.

A man may split his infinitives and
■till be able to collect bis Interest.

When a legislature starts to making
laws governing women's attire It Is
evidence that they are trying to duck
on something else.

We are uot always ashamed of the
things we conceal, but we run the risk
of that accusation.

The bill collector can lose our nd- j
dress any old day and we would uot
chide him for carelessness.

This i- the season when clubs take
anew lease on life and members are
flattered by making up the eighty-
seven vice presidents necessary to ap-
pear on the program.

The ability to say a mean thing gra-
ciously is what makes many enemies.

The best way to give advice is to
give it to yourself in large and siient
doses.

Don’t help your friends In their
downward course by close question*
that make them skillful in evasion.

Cry of the Idle.
I’m sick to distraction of scheming,

Of building success In the air.
Of lengthy and profitless dreaming

That getteth a fellow nowhere,
Of plans tor success that look dlizy

Before from the earth they take wing.
I want to str ':e out and get busy

And have some results on the string.

My poor, tired brain Is rheumatic
With visions that never produce.

Fate whispers In language cmphstlo
To know, if It may. what’s the uso.

The castles In Spain that are founded
Or other things quite ns unreal

Will never draw interest compounded
Or get me the price of a meal.

The years of my youth I have vast-2
In thinking how things should he done.

Success leaving thus all untasted
As wreaths In the moonlight wers

spun.
I own they were long on attraction

Could they but be harnessed or led.
But now I nm looking for action.

As In tlio beginning 1 said

Then give me an ax or a hammer,
A shovel, a hoe or a spade.

Oh, list to my pitiful clamor
F> r wotk ut ''lost any old trade!

Success-1 would capture arid singe her
With most uncontrollable speed.

Oh, give rne a jobfull of ginger
And watch mo proceed to proceed!

At His Word.
“Miss Jinks, why did you never mar

ry?"
“No one ever asked me.”
“You needn't tell me (liar. Any mat

of common sense w ould jump at th
chance to grub sm-li a desirable catch.’

“What makes yea think so?”
“Common sense t“lls me."
"So you are a man of common sense

Oil, tills is so sudden'"

She Would Do the Work.
"See here, Jim, 1 want to speak t<

you.”
"All right. Hurry up.”
“But I can’t hurry up. There's a lot

to be said."
“Then send for my wife. She wll

say It in no time.”

Asa P easant Surprise.
I like the man who stands around

And doesn't do a thing
But sec what faults are to b found.

What trouble he can spring
I like It even better still
If I his blood can guyly spin

To Be Sure.

J
“L2P |

“Oh. send for the police!”
“The police?"
“Yes.”
"What for?"
“I have such a pain. I want them tr

arrest the progress of the disease."

Good Advertiser.
"He has made his mark in th

world ”

“Who would have thought it / I won
der how he did It.”
“With printer's Ink."

———

Tired Waiting.
“Christmas is coming, Freddie."
“Gee! I wish old Santa ’ud talt* e

flying machine an’ git here quick.”

Just For Form.
Th<y promise still they will obey

The man beyond a doubt.
But In their mental process, say.

You bet they cut It out.
/

Fighting Man.
It la man’s nature to fight It la bla

merit to fight lor what he believe* to
be light Courage and bravery are not
achieved by hiring a lawyer. A man
who la not willing to fight to the
death for the right or lor hla own la
not as good or complete a man as one
who la willing. But opinions about
this are not so Important as the fact
that it is man’s nature to fight, and
that neither resolutions nor legisla-
tion nor provision to get over ail kind*
of trouble In any other way than by
fighting will avail.—El wood Hendrick
In the Atlantic.

Wins right for Life

It was a long and bloody battle for
life that was waged by James B. Mer-
shon, of Newark. N. J.. of which ho
writes: ‘‘l had lost much blood from
lung hemorrhag* s. and was very weak
and rundown, for eight months 1 was i
unable to work. Death seemed close
on my heals, wbenl begun, three weeks
ago, to use Dr. King’s New Discovery.
But it has helped me gn-atly. it is
doing all that you claim ” For weak,
sore lu*-gg

( obstinate coughs, stubborn
colds, hoarseness, la grippe, asthma,
hay-fever or any throat or lung trouble :
its supreme. 60c &$1 00. Trial bottle ,
free. Guaranteed by A. J. Johnson.

1911 Wall Paper
There are two things for the purchaser to consider in

buying WALL PAPER: First, the quality and style; Sec-
ond, tne price. We can save you money ir. both instances.

We are now exhibiting the largest and most complete
assortment of the latest and nicest patte_rns_at prices rang-
ing from 3£c to 20c per single roll. Our sc, 7jfcc, 10c ane 12Jc
lines are simply marvelous. There is a pleasant surprise in
store for you when you call to look through our line.

DAHL’S DRUG STORE
C. F. DAHL, Druggist

Worn Will Soon Start
after you take Dr. King’s New Life
Pill*, ami you'll quickly enjoy their fine
reauita. Cm utipation ami indigestion
vanish and fine appetite returns. They
regulate stomach, liver and bowels and
impart new strength and energy to the
whole system. Try them. Only 25c at

1 A. J, Johnson’s.

CONSUMPTION
Its prevention and
cure a specialty at

Powell’S Megical Surgical Institute
LA CROSSE, WIS.

MUNSING
Union
Suits

for men and boys are
made better and differ-
ent than any union suit
on the market. The fit
is better, seams are fin-
ished better, and you
don’t find any defective
garments, as they are
all inspected before we
get them into the store.
CMunsing Unions are
made in short and long
sleeves; knee, three-
quarter and ankle
length; and are very’
reasonable in price—-
sl.oo, $1.50, $2.00 and
$2.50 per suit.

Stoll & Groves
Clothes Shop

A One Price Store

Humor and
Philosophy

By BVACAA M. SMITH
BE PATRIOTIC

to
YOUR

COUN-
TRY

I i VjMAvfIQT

to a
HOME

ENTER-
PRISE

COME EARLY! STAY LATE!
Something Doing AH of the Time

JULY FOURTH
WHAT YOU WILL SEE&HEAR

Forenoon Program
9:30 -GreatSpectacular Parade.

Music Bands
10:15—Ball Game T La Farge vs. Cashton

Oration
Capt. C. E. Butters, Chaplain 3rd Inf.,W. N. G.

Reading of Declaration of Independence
.. A. E. Smith, Prin. Vernon County Training School
Singing

..
Viroqua Glee Club and Mammoth Chorus

Intermission.

Afternoon Program
1:30Prize Drill Sparta Uniformed Woodman Team

Vaudeville Anne Hocking Smith and Company
Prize Drill Viroqua M. W. A. Camp
The Latest Creations from the Season’s Successful
Plays Anne Hocking Smith
Exhibition Drill Sparta R. N. A. Ladies, M. W. A.

These ladies have never been defeated
in prize contests.

Ball Game La Crosse vs. Viroqua
Running Race County Horses
Novelty Race Team of Dogs hitched to a wagon,

and a fast Trotting Horse.

Special Feature Attractions
The Greatest Living Hindoo Magician, in feats of Magic

beyond human comprehension.

The Mysterious Minerva, the lady who, under suspended
animation induced by hypnotic influence, defies the law of
gravitation and floats in space.

Black Tent, with latest subjects from the wonder world.
Merry-Go-Round to amuse the children.

•jjAll stands and concessions will be operated by Viroqua
business men, every cent of proceeds to go to the Society.

C. J. SMITH, President of Day.

GENERAL E. M. ROGERS, Marshal

BIG FREE NIGHT PROGRAM
Fire Works

Dance In Floral Hall
Concert by Third Regiment Rand, W. N. G.

Should Be Understood
This celebration is a bona fide benefit for the County Fair

Association and the purpose is to make as much money as
can be properly done to help liquidate the heavy indebted-
ness now resting against the Society. Because of this an
admission fee of 2 ©cents will be charged to the grounds:
children under 15 years old free. Teams admitted free.
Stable room for 200 horses is arranged for with hay and at-
tendants, at a nominal charge. First come, first served.

Remember! This is your celebration; to assist in bet-
tering the county fair. You will receive twice the worth of
your money in good clean entertainment.


